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Turissme dee Barceelona promot
p
tes incllusive
toourism
m and ex
xpandss its acccessiblle guid
ded tours
The coonsortium Turisme de Barccelona tak
kes part iin the World
W
Tourism
m Day actiivities, ded
dicated thiis year to accessible
a
tourism.

Easy Walking
W
Tou
urs for peoople with reduced mobility
m
arre expandeed to
accomm
modate any
y kind of sspecial neeed

Barccelona, 23 September
S
2016 – Tu
urisme de Barcelona
B
has
h joined inn the activitties to
celebbrate Worldd Tourism Day,
D dedicaated this yeaar by the World
W
Tourissm Organizzation
(WTO) to universal accessibility, witth a new in
nitiative to expand thee current gu
uided
Easyy Walking Tours
T
for peeople with reduced mo
obility to accommodat
a
te all thosee with
accesssibility reqquirements.
In thhis regard, an
a Easy Wa
alking Tours
rs event willl take placee on 27 Sepptember, leaving
the P
Plaça de Sannt Jaume att 10 a.m., foor groups with
w motor, visual, hearring or cogn
nitive
functtional diverrsity. The objective oof this even
nt, organiseed in assocciation with
h the
Catallan federattion ECOM
M and thee Representtative Statee Platform
m for Physically
Disabbled Peoplee (PREDIF)), is to givee social disability orgaanisations aan opportun
nity to
find out about an
a accessiblle tourism aactivity dessigned to reeinforce onee of the straategic
lines in the fieldd of responsible tourism
m and publicc care.
Turiisme de Baarcelona is thus particcipating in the activities of Worlld Tourism Day,
whicch, with its slogan Tourrism for alll: promoting
g universal accessibilitty, seeks to raise
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awareness among the international community about the importance of tourism and its
social, cultural, political and economic value.

Promoting inclusive tourism
The consortium promotes inclusive tourism, fully integrating people with physical and
cognitive difficulties. In this regard, Antonio Guillén, ECOM President, asserts that
“tourism is a universal right, and all people should be given equal opportunities to enjoy
it”, and underscores the importance of thinking about social diversity so that all people
“can benefit, whatever their characteristics”..
Turisme de Barcelona created the Easy Walking Tour Gòtic last year. This was the
first guided tour for people with reduced mobility, and was promoted by Barcelona
Sustainable Tourism, whose priority is to ensure that all people can enjoy leisure
activities on equal terms. The Easy Walking Tour is a one-hour guided tour of the
Gothic quarter, with no architectural barriers, so that people with reduced mobility who
require wheelchairs to get around, have problems walking or are easily tired can visit
the old quarter of Barcelona. Although prior booking is required for this new tour, the
consortium is working to develop more regular tours accessible to blind people, people
with impaired visibility or people who use sign language.
This year, Barcelona was internationally recognised as one of the most accessible cities
to visit. The prestigious Lonely Planet publication evaluated accessibility to the city’s
public transport system and priority access for people with disabilities to avoid them
having to queue for the main attractions in Barcelona, as well as beach ramps.
Furthermore, it placed particular emphasis on the friendliness of the city’s inhabitants,
who are always ready to help people with reduced mobility.
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Tour information

Date: Tuesday, 27 September 2016
Time: 10 a.m.
Place: Plaça de Sant Jaume. Tourist Office
Tours: Group 1: Visual and cognitive disabilities
Group 2: Motor and hearing disabilities
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